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lOOp thertt mud ~ two. That is to 88Y, when any locality
is selected 88 a suitable place for a aeiamic atation two complete
elations must be established, separated 8ufficiet;ltly 80 as not to
be liable to the Bame accidental disturbances but near enough
to render it reaSonably certain that a real seismic disturbance
wbich affects ODe will also affect the other. If separated by a
didance of from a few hundred feet to a «Juartcr or half a
mile, the necessary conditiODs would be satisfied. Two such
etations oUII:bt to sensibly agree 88 to the exact time of any dis·
turbance and not only wonIa they enable the observers to di&tinguish accidental or falae alanna, but they would afford eIceI·
lent checks upon each other on the occaaion of a genuine record.
It is hardly neceeeary to refer to the intereeting and important results which would alm06t certainly come from the or~zation of ODe hundred or even flftl IUch 8t&tions wiaely
distributed, at first over those sections 0 the country known to
be most subjected to earthquakes. On the hypotbesi8 of tranlmission through a homogeneous., elastio medium , records at lese
than a half dozen 8t&tiODS will suffice to determine the velocity
of tranami8l!ion, and the cOOrdinata of the origin of the disturbance. Although in the case of the earth this hypothesis is not
tenable, it is an approximation to the *ruth, and there can be
no doubt that the mean of a Dumber of such determinatioDit
baaed. upon dillerent groups of obaervatiODS would haveconaid·
erable wei~ht in the discussion of the dynamics of the problem..
I think 1t will be generally admitted that the management
and direction of an investigation 90 extensive as the territory
involved could only be sncceeafully carried oot by the govern·
ment; and that the Director of the Geological Survey, of whoee
disposition in the matter there CAn be DO doubt, should be fnr·
nished by Congresa with the authority and material for ita
aecompliahment.
www.antique-microscopes.com
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1X.-0n a new Pttrog?:apliical .Micr08c0p6 of .American Manufact!lr~,. by GEORGE H. WILLUlIB.

THB importance of tbe microscope in geological investigations-particularly in the domain of the crysta1Jine rocb-ia
now universally recognized, even by thoee geologisl:& who do
not themaelves employ it The light alreacfy &bea upon lOme
of the darkest and most intricate problems by recent petrographical methods, uncertain though it sometimes be, ia full of
promise for the future. Geology ia reaping almost .. great
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benefits from the application of the microscope as her sister '
sciences, biolo~ and medicine; and there seems to be no good
reason why this instrument should not be made of ae much
educational value in her field &8 in theirs.
Not all who study the natural ecienooe are able or care to
become original investigators. The scientific training, ~ow.
ever, possesses for every ODe certain peculiar advantages, and
the organic sciences have not been slow to appreciate now val·
uable a factor in such a training the microscope may .be made. .
Five years of practical experience have convinced the writer
that the microscope in groloRY may, with as great snccess, be
employed for purely educational purposes.
If tben tbe microscope be of Buch use in se?ios;r. both as a
means of research and R8 an educational dlsciphne, the production of instruments eepecially designed for rock-study be·
comes ' a matter of importance. Such a demand has for some
time put been met, with varying snccess, by several Continental
manufacturers; bnt, owing to the limited 'interest in micro·
geology on this side of the Atlantic, the attempts of American
makers to supply petrographical microscopes have hitherto
been wholly inadequate.
The advantages to the constantly increasing number of petrographical students in America, of a suitable instrument of
borne manufactnre, are too apparent to need enumeration. In.
deed, the actual demand for such an instrument has been 80
often and '"? urgently .forced upon the writer's attention, that,
at his request, the well-known Bausch and Lomb Optical Com.·
pany of Rochester, N. Y., undertook the construction of a
pnrely petro~raphica1 stand which should satisfy an the de.
mands for mmeral and rock study and at the same time come
within the means of geol~cal students. Each essential point
was d_esignated by the wnter and bas been elaborated by the
manufacturer in the simplest and most inexpensive manner COD·
sistent with satisfactory results. The instrument in its present
shape, though it may be subject to further improvements, offers
at a reasonable price <*185.00) a complete petro~raphica1. and
mineralo~cal mlCt'08Cope of excellent workmanship, ~
all essential features, and several advantages {such as a sliding
analyzer and mechanical stage} to be secured only on the more
expensin Enropean stands.
It has been thought that a figure and description of this
micl'06COpe. :would prove of interest to all whoee attention is
devoted to geology, whether as teachers or 88 investigators.
The accompanying cut shoWB the instrument constructed.
upon what is known as the Bausch and Lowb " Hode/, Stand."
(See Bausch and Lomb Illustrated Catalogue for 18&"1, pp. 15.)
This has a frame of japanned iron, with brass tube, stage and
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mirror-bar. It was &elected in order to reduce the total eJ:pense as mach as poeaible, but a11 the petrographical appliances
may be adapted to any of the braae 8'tAnds of thia firm, if de·
sired; with a proportionate iucrease in expense.

(ODe·third D,tural liN.)

The ecrew supporting the ann between the pillare allows the
instrument to be inclined at any an~le. The main tube is provided with a cloth lining into winch the draw-tube carrying
the ocular, is fitted. There is a coane adjustment by rack and .
pinion and a fine adjuatment by a micrometer ectew. The
mirror is both fiat and concave and the mirror·bar adjustable.
Coming now to the peculiarly petrographical features, we
have the lower nicol·priam or polarizer enclosed in a cylindri·
cal metal box, both enda of which are protected by glaea.
Thie box is capable of a complete revolution and is provided
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with a graduated silvered circle and index. It is held by a
cylindrical frame in which it may be raised or depressed at will
by a rack and pinion movement. This frame 18 attached to

the under side of the stage by a swinging ann, eo that the
whole polarizing apparatus may be thrown to one side if dosired. . A strong compound len8 may be screwed upon the
upper end of the polarizer whenever I!trong illumination or
converged polarized ligbt are needed.
The circular stage (9'5 cm. in diameter) is provided with a
beveled silvered eage, graduated to degrees. Upon this is
mounted for slDooth and concentric revolution the admirable
mechanical 8~, known in the manufacturer's catalogue as
No. 1052. ThIS carries an index for reading the graduated
circle, and is also provided with silvered $'raduations (or its two
rectangular movements, whereby any pomt in a section can be
readily loeated, The upper sliding bar which carries the
obl'ect bas been shortened so as to be only flush with the revo ving stage when pushed to its extreme limit on either side,
With this, square or short rectangular glasses must be nsed for
monnting which will avoid any interference with the revolution of the stage.
Into the nose-piece, just above the objective, is an opening
intended to receive the fourfollowiug acces80ries, each mounted
in a separate brass frame: (1) a Bertrand Jens for magnifying
the interference figures; (2) a quarter-undulation mica-plate j
(3) a quartz wedge; (4) a Rlem qnartz-plate or a gypsum
plate with red of the first order.
The centering of the various objectives is secured by two
screws having motiOllS at right angles to each other,
The upper Nicol--prism or analyzer is inserted in the tube in
order to avoid the dIminishing of the size of the field which ie
unavoidable when the prism is placed over the ocular as a cap.
To accomplish this, and at the same time to keep the tube
dust-tight, the niool is enclosed in one side of a double chambered Oox, The other side is left vacant and the box may be
slid to and fro according as ordinary or polarized light is desired. A metal sheath protects this box from above.
The micr06COpe as here described in a case with a single eye·
piece, but without ob/'ectives, may be obtained for $108_00.
With two eye-pieces one with cross· hailS and the other with
micrometer) and two objectives (taud -l inch) its cost is $135.00.
The cost of a solid bta88 stand is about $25.00 more.
The instrument 8S here figured is less expensive than the
im~rtation of the lower grades of European petrographical
stands j and considerable practical experience with lt has
shown that it renders decidedly better service.
Petrographical Laboratory. Johu HopklllB Uni,.eraity, NoyembE!r, ISS'.
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